
Check in and check out
arrival: from 3 pm  Check-in is possible with max. 2 persons
departure: before 11 am (At check-in, show your ID    
   and your car registration certificate)
Please bring your orange rubbish bag to the container park before 
departure. Sorting during the applicable opening hours.

Sport grounds
Book a sports field at €1 per hour, 
at the office by the boats or at the 
campsite reception.

Rent a bike?
Reservation of a standard bike or 
children’s bike (limited number) 
can be made at the campsite 
reception.
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Keep in mind:
 3 After your check in you can take the car on the domain via the barrier at the 

campsite reception and drive straight to the reserved parking space. Leave your 
car there and continue on foot or by cargo bike until you reach the raft (= about 
900 m.).

 3 Follow the route on the map and on the way (after about 400 m.) you will pass 
the sanitary block of which you recieved the key during the check-in. You can 
use it during your stay, but you always lock it back up after use. This is your res-
ponsibility. In case of problems, please inform the campsite reception. 

 3  On the campsite you can also make free use of the larger sanitary blocks, which 
offer more comfortable toilets and showers. Sanitary South is the nearest large 
sanitary block (see plan). 

 3  The large sanitary blocks are also accessible after opening hours with your ac-
cess badge. 

 3  To reach the raft, continue to the pedalo (Approx. 500 m from the sanitary 
block).  

 3 The pedalo is fixed with chain and lock. . 

 3 When you go back ashore, you put the pedalo back on the chain to prevent 
it from floating away. Don’t put the pedalo on the chain too short to prevent 
damage (when it rains, the pedalo will sink and the chain may come under too 
much tension if you hang the padlock too short).

Hint 

Tiny raft
Welcome on the raft.
Enjoy your stay at Zilvermeer.
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Barbecue
Use of a fire hut for barbecuing is only possible after written re-
quest and approval in the designated fire hut (on the sandy plain 
near the large slide).
The written request must be made at least 1 week prior to arrival. 
BBQ is allowed after approval, unless there is a temporary ban due 
to prolonged drought and fire risk. 

Important phone numbers Zilvermeer
Campsite Reception 014 82 95 00
Animation Desk 014 82 95 04
EHBO beach building 014 82 95 60
EHBO animation desk 014 82 95 04
Guards 0496 18 04 67 2 pm - 10 pm + 10 pm - 6 am*

 0496 18 04 71 6 am - 2 pm // 7.30 am - 4 pm* + 10
  pm - 6 am
  *only if guard on duty

Emergency numbers
European Emergency number 112 of 112 BE app for ambulance or fire department, press 1
  for police, press 2

Belgian Poison Centre 070 245 245
Burn Unit 02 649 65 89
Dentist (on call) 0903 39 969
Pharmacy (on call) 0903 92 248
Doctor (on call) (central number)014 22 22 00 
Hospital Mol 014 71 20 00
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Peace and quiet between 10 
pm and 7 am
From 10 pm to 7 am we would like to give those who stay on our 
domain a good night’s sleep. This means that from 10 pm you have 
to turn down the volume of the radio/TV a bit, exuberant parties 
near the raft are not allowed.

Smoking is prohibited on the raft Pets are not allowed for hygienic reasons
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Max 20 km per hour - Parking
On the day of arrival and departure you can already visit the day 
recreation before the arrival time and after checking out. When you 
sign up at the campsite reception you will receive the accommoda-
tion tickets. 
This will give you access to the domain on foot via day recreation.
PLEASE NOTE: Parking before arrival and after departure for the 
purpose of visiting day recreation is only possible on the larger car 
parks of the day recreation (entrance beach - Zilvermeerlaan). 
There is one parking space per pitch on the campsite. (max. 20 km/
hour) Non-essential trips with your vehicle on the domain are not 
allowed. 

In the 
neigh-
borhood
Postel Abbey
(8 km)

Sunday Animal market
(7 km)

weekly Tuesday market Mol
(7 km)

Sas 4 Tower
(5,5 km)

Jakob Smitsmuseum 
(5,5 km)

Natural area Buitengoor 
Meergoor 
(350 m)

Bowling Eden 
(6,6 km)

Galbergen Playground 
(7 km)

Recreation park Keiheuvel
(8,4km)

Amusement park Bobbejaan-
land 
(25 km) 

Sunparks Kempense Meren 
(200 m) 

Pakawi Park (Olmense Zoo) 
(14 km) 

Do-centre Hidrodoe 
(33 km)

discount with your
Zilvermeer-camping card


